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1. Introduction

During the diagnosis of oral and maxillofacial diseases, clinical and radiological data play a major role. In this region, only a good clinical diagnosis along with a radiological examination may lead to a successful diagnosis. A successful diagnosis and evaluation of clinical examination are generally up to a profound knowledge of the normal anatomy of the region.

2. Radiographic anatomy of oral and maxillofacial region

X-rays (invisible rays) were discovered by W. Conrad Roentgen in 1895. They are a form of electromagnetic radiation with high energy and are part of electromagnetic spectrum. In order to create X-ray, a target tissue is bombarded with energized electrons and then they are suddenly brought to rest. The entire process takes place in a small evacuated glass envelope which is called X-ray tube (Whaites, 2002).

2.1 Periapical radiography

Periapical radiography is a projection of radiographs including interoral radiographs which depict 3–4 teeth and the tissue around them (Whaites, 2002). There are two projection techniques for periapical radiography:

- The paralleling technique (Long-cone technique): The periapical film is stood parallel to the long axis of the teeth and the central is aimed at the right angles of the teeth and the film (Fig. 1A).
- The bisecting-angle technique: The periapical film is stood as close as possible to the palatal/lingual surface of the teeth. The film and the teeth form an angle with its apex at the point where the film is in contact with the teeth. Central ray is directed at apex of the teeth (Fig. 1B) (White & Pharoah, 2004).

In order to create a high-quality radiograph, the central ray beam must pass through root apex or alveolar crest. Radiolucent/radioopaque images which were obtained with periapical radiography may not only depict pathological conditions which require treatment but also normal anatomic variations. Therefore, achieving a good differential diagnosis has
an utmost importance. 10 periapical radiographs, 5 of them for the upper jaw and 5 of them for the lower jaw, are applied for kids, whereas 14 periapical radiographs, 7 of them for the upper jaw and 7 for the lower jaw, are applied for the adolescents, performed using the paralleling technique (Fig. 2). It needs to different projection angle to capture third molar. During the creation of periapical radiographs, film holders might be used in order to comply with standardization. However, free-handed positioning may also be preferred (Wood et al. 1997; Pasler, 1993).

Fig. 1. (a) The paralleling technique; (b) The bisecting-angle technique.

Fig. 2. Periapical radiographic survey for adolescents.

Indications:
- Evaluation of periapical and periodontal tissue health
- Before, during and/or after surgical and endodontic treatments
- Assessment of the teeth and adjacent tissue after trauma
- Evaluation of apical pathology within the alveolar bone
- To clarify of the presence/absence of unerupted teeth (Whaites, 2002).
2.1.1 Anatomic landmarks of periapical radiograph

2.1.1.1 Maxilla

Maxillary anterior region

Cervical dentin of the anterior teeth is penetrated in its lateral aspects by the X-ray beam. It is seen in the radiograph as a radiolucent image which is known as “burn-out effect”. The anterior portions of the nose and the median suture can also be seen clearly in the radiographs taken from maxillary anterior region (Fig. 3A).

Maxillary canine region

This projection exhibits a nasal process of the maxilla and the nasal soft tissues. Nasopalatine canal, incisive foramen and anterior lobe of the maxillary sinus can also be visible in this projection (Fig. 3B).

Maxillary premolar region

The radiographs which were taken from premolar region exhibit the floor of the nasal cavity and maxillary sinus, usually separated from septum above the root tip of the second premolar (Fig. 3C).

Maxillary molar region

The radiographs which were taken from premolar region exhibit maxillary sinus, maxillary tuberosity, and usually the body of the zygoma. Sometimes the process of the palatal bone, the pterygoid process and coronoid process of the mandible, so-called “radix relicta” appear in the radiograph (Fig. 3D) (Pasler, 1993; Pasler & Visser, 2003).

Fig. 3. A: Periapical view and schematic drawing of maxillary anterior region B: Periapical view and schematic drawing of maxillary canine region C: Periapical view and schematic drawing of maxillary premolar region D: Periapical view and schematic drawing of maxillary molar region
2.1.1.2 Mandible

**Mandibular anterior region**

The radiographs which were taken from the anterior region exhibit 4 mandibular incisor teeth, mental fovea which shows a radiolucent outfit, vascular canals and the chin prominence. Burn-out effect may also be observed in this radiograph just like in the radiographs which were taken from the maxillary region (Fig. 4A).

**Mandibular canine region**

The radiographs which were taken from this region do not exhibit any important anatomic formation. Depending on the radiographic angle, mental foramen and enostosis surrounding it can be seen (Fig.4B).

**Mandibular premolar region**

The radiographs which were taken from premolar region exhibit mental foramen between the roots of the premolar, course of mandibular canal and sublingual fovea. Depending on the radiographic projection angle, mental foramen may lead to diagnostic problem. It may be seen as a periapical lesion (Fig.4C).

**Mandibular molar region**

The radiographs which were taken from molar region exhibit mandibular canal, mylohyoid line, external and internal oblique line (Fig.4D) (Pasler,1993; Pasler&Visser, 2003).

---

Fig. 4. A: Periapical view and schematic drawing of mandibular anterior region B: Periapical view and schematic drawing of mandibular canine region C: Periapical view and schematic drawing of mandibular premolar region D: Periapical view and schematic drawing of mandibular molar region
Legends for Figure 3-4:
1. Alveolar bone
2. Anterior nasal spine
3. Burn-out effect
4. Coronoid process
5. Genial tubercle
6. Incisive foramen
7. Inferior nasal concha
8. Lateral fossa
9. Lingual foramen
10. Mandibular canal
11. Mandibular tooth 1, central incisor
12. Mandibular tooth 2, lateral incisor
13. Mandibular tooth 3, canine
14. Mandibular tooth 4, first premolar
15. Mandibular tooth 5, second premolar
16. Mandibular tooth 6, first molar
17. Mandibular tooth 7, second molar
18. Mandibular tooth 8, third molar
19. Maxillary sinus
20. Maxillary sinus recession
21. Maxillary sinus septum
22. Maxillary tooth 1, central incisor
23. Maxillary tooth 2, lateral incisor
24. Maxillary tooth 3, canine
25. Maxillary tooth 4, first premolar
26. Maxillary tooth 5, second premolar
27. Maxillary tooth 6, first molar
28. Maxillary tooth 7, second molar
29. Maxillary tooth 8, third molar
30. Maxillary tuberosity
31. Mental foramen
32. Mental fossa
33. Mental ridge
34. Middle suture of hard palate
35. Mylohyoid ridge
36. Nasal septum
37. Nasal cavity
38. Processus hamularis
39. Soft tissue of nose
40. Submandibular fossa
41. Zygomatic arch

2.2 Panoramic radiography

Panoramic radiography, also known as an orthopantomogram, is a panoramic scanning dental X-ray of the two-dimensional view of the jaws and their supporting structures from ear to ear. It is obtained with patient, whose head stands between X-ray generator and the
film. The main advantage of panoramic radiography is the fact that it is clinically useful for diagnostic problems associated with maxilla and mandible. One of the disadvantages of it is that the images do not exhibit a fine anatomically detailed outfit gained from periapical radiographs. Another problem related to orthopantomogram includes unequal magnification (Lurie, 2004).

Indications of panoramic radiographies are included in the following cases:

- Detection of the presence/absence of unerupted teeth
- Evaluation of relationship of the upper posterior teeth with maxillary sinus
- Evaluation of relationship of the lower posterior teeth with canalis alveolaris inferior
- Suspicion of asymptomatic swellings
- Radiographic examination of temporomandibular joint disturbances
- Examination of odontogenic, nonodontogenic cysts and tumors
- Evaluation of alveolar crest for insertion dental implants
- Evaluation of maxillomandibular region following trauma
- Examination of maxillary/mandibular surgical interventions

2.2.1 Anatomic landmarks of panoramic radiograph

While evaluating panoramic radiographs, first of all, normal anatomic structure of the region must be known well. Complicated structure of the regions, superposition of these structures and variations of the projection orientations may lead to problems during the evaluation process.

There are four diagnostic regions in the panoramic radiography:

- Dentoalveolar Region
- Maxillary Region
- Mandibular Region
- Temporomandibular, Retromaxillary and Cervical Region.

Dentoalveolar region

It is surrounded by maxillary sinus and inferior border of the nasal cavity from above and mandibular canal from below. Frontal side of ramus takes place on its left and its right. The teeth which are located in the upper and lower jaws and alveolus supporting them are seen in this region. Caries, fillings and prostheses are evaluated for the teeth whereas periodontal problems and intraalveolar pathologies related to the teeth are evaluated for alveolus (Fig.5).

Maxillary region

It is surrounded by orbita from above and maxillary sinus and the inferior border of the nasal cavity from below. Coronoid processus of the mandible and zygoma take place on its left and its right. Maxillary sinuses, zygomatic complex, nasal cavity and conchae, sphenoid, ethmoid, palate, frontal bones and pterygomaxillary fissure can be observed in this region. Lefort fractures and maxillary sinus pathologies are evaluated in this region (Fig.5).
Mandibular region

It is comprised of the mandibular teeth and mandibula rather than alveolus. Condylar and coronoid processes, ramus, body and angle and symphysis take place in this region. Mandibular canal, mental foramen, submandibular fossa, superimposed shadow of cervical vertebrae, external oblique ridge, posterior surface of tongue, soft palate and uvula, floor of nasopharynx and hyoid bone can also be observed in this region. Internal bone lesions and fractures are evaluated (Fig. 5).

Temporomandibular, retromaxillary and cervical region

It is surrounded by temporal bone from above, and hyoid bone from below. Anterior of the ramus of the mandible takes place in its anterior. Cervical vertebra takes place in its posterior. The most important anatomic formation in this region is temporomandibular joint (TMJ). TMJ is comprised of glenoid fossa, articular eminence and articular process of mandibular condyle. Cervical vertebra, ear lobe, soft palate and uvula, posterior pharyngeal airway, floor of nasopharynx, zygomatic arch, styloid process of temporal bone, pterygomaxillary fissure and maxillary tuberosity can be observed in this region. Fractures in this region are evaluated (Fig. 5) (Lurie, 2004).

Fig. 5. Panoramic radiograph with marked anatomic structures

Legends for Figure 5:
1. Anterior nasal spine
2. Articular tubercle of the temporal bone
3. Cervical vertebra
4. Coronoid process
5. Dorsum of tongue (Shadow)
6. Ear lobe
7. Epipharynx
2.3 Dental computed tomography

Computed tomography was discovered by Hounsfield in 1974. After improvements, nowadays, dental computed tomography is performed for diagnosis of oral and maxillofacial pathology in most patients. Its advantage over 2D radiography is the fact that it can eliminate the superimposition of images of adjacent tissues. Since it provides bone images at the highest quality, it is the most widely used imaging technique (Curtain et al., 1998; Karjodkar, 2006). Tomographic images are taken as trans-axial cross sections. These images are stored on the computer and then recreated from the cross sections passing through the surfaces which are desired to be observed. This is called multiplanar reformation. This way, axial, sagittal and coronal planes of the material that was imaged can be obtained. When these planes are combined by means of a software application, a 3D image may also be obtained. The images are obtained with the patient supine and during quite respiration. Contrast agent injection may be needed to evaluate soft tissues. When taking a computed tomography of oral and maxillofacial region, images are acquired from the top of the frontal sinus to the sub mental region (Hermans et al., 2006). Computerized tomography is used in maxillofacial surgery, reconstructive surgery, orthognatic surgery, dental implant applications, and detection of lesions like cyst/tumor, trauma and temporomandibular joint diseases.
Dental computed tomography has a number of advantages over other conventional radiography:

- Undesired superimposition of other tissues in the region is eliminated.
- Thanks to the high-resolution of computerized tomography, differences between the tissues with different physical densities can be distinguished better.
- It is possible to obtain images of the tissues which are located on axial, coronal, sagittal planes.
- It is especially a very useful tool for the planning of dental implant insertion.
- It has no magnification and no distortion.
- In the presence of formations like cysts/tumors, it can be determined whether this formation has a solid or a liquid structure by means of density measurements (Frederiksen, 2004).

Dental computed tomography has also disadvantages over other conventional radiography:

- Administration of contrast agent is necessary for imaging soft tissue
- More radiation exposure
- Degradation of image quality by metallic objects, like as dental crown, fillings

### 2.3.1 Anatomic landmarks of dental tomography

This chapter presents the imaging of normal anatomic structures by dental tomography on axial, coronal, sagittal planes and in 3D view (Fig.6,7,8).

---

**Fig. 6. 3D CT anatomy of the facial skeleton**
Fig. 7. (A,B). Axial CT anatomy of the facial skeleton; (C,D). Axial CT anatomy of the facial skeleton
Fig. 8. (A,B). Coronal CT anatomy of the facial skeleton; (C,D). Coronal CT anatomy of the facial skeleton; (E,F). Coronal CT anatomy of the facial skeleton

Figure legends for figure 6,7,8:

1. Anterior nasal spine
2. Carotid canal
3. Concha bullosa
4. Coronoid process
5. Crista galli
6. Dens axis
7. Ethmoid sinus
8. External auditory canal
9. Foramen ovale
10. Foramen rotundum
11. Frontal bone
12. Frontal sinus
13. Genial tubercle of mandible
14. Glenoid fossa
15. Greater palatine canal
16. Greater wing of sphenoid bone
17. Hamulus of medial pterygoid plate
18. Hard plate
19. Hyoid bone
20. Incisive canal
21. Incisive foramen
22. Inferior meatus
23. Inferior orbital fissure
24. Infraorbital canal
25. Infratemporal fossa
26. Lacrimal bone
27. Lateral pterygoid plate
28. Lesser palatinal canal
29. Mandible
30. Mandibular canal
31. Mandibular condyle
32. Mandibular foramen
33. Mandibular notch
34. Mandibular ramus
35. Maxilla
36. Maxillary sinus
37. Maxillary tuberosity
38. Medial pterygoid plate
39. Mental foramen
40. Middle meatus
41. Middle suture of hard palate
42. Nasal bone
43. Nasal cavity airway
44. Nasal septum
45. Nasofrontal suture
46. Nasolacrimal canal
47. Nasopharynx
48. Orbit
49. Oropharynx
50. Parapharyngeal space
51. Perpendicular plate of ethmoid bone
52. Pterygoid fossa
53. Pterygoid process of sphenoid bone
54. Pterygopalatine fossa
55. Sphenoid bone
56. Sphenoid sinus
57. Sphenoid sinus septum
58. Sphenozygomatic suture
59. Styloid process
60. Submandibular space
61. Submandibular gland
62. Tongue
63. Trigomun retromolare
64. Uvula
3. Radiographic description of oral and maxillofacial pathology

3.1 Radiolucent/radiopaque lesions of the jaws

Odontogenic cysts and tumors present problems of diagnosis, radiology and histopathology. In general, their differential diagnosis requires radiographic clinical data, since many of them possess similar histological characteristics. Radiologic appearance of jaw cysts and odontogenic tumors varies considerably. The common lack of physical findings and the development of most of these lesions within the confines of the bone make radiologic investigation and interpretation uniquely important. Radiographs are also important in treatment planning for surgical removal. They can evaluate encroachment on vital structures, extent into soft tissue, size of the lesion, and requirements for reconstruction. Radiography allows for creation of a radiologic differential diagnosis. (Escobar et al., 2007)

3.1.1 Radiolucent lesions of the jaws

- Dental granuloma
- Radicular cyst
- Dentigerous cyst
- Keratocystic odontogenic tumor
- Ameloblastoma
- Incisive canal cyst
- Simple bone cyst
- Central giant cell granuloma
- Odontogenic myxoma

3.1.2 Radiopaque lesions of the jaws

- Odontoma
- Torus
- Osteoma
- Osteochondroma
- Cementoblastoma
- Fibrous dysplasia (late stage)

3.1.3 Mixed radiolucent/radiopaque lesions of the jaws

- Fibrous dysplasia (early stage)
- Ossifying fibroma
- Cemento-osseous dysplasia
- Chronic osteomyelitis
- Osteosarcoma
- Metastasis
Dentigerous cyst

Dentigerous cysts are the second most common odontogenic cysts after radicular cysts. It surrounds the crown of an impacted tooth, caused by fluid accumulation between the reduced enamel epithelium and the enamel surface, resulting in a cyst in which the crown is located within the lumen and roots outside. It is usually asymptomatic but produces some swelling or pain when become large or inflamed. It is associated clinically with impacted tooth most commonly an unerupted 3rd molar (mandibular- more than maxillary), then maxillary canines, rarely involve deciduous teeth. Radiographically, the dentigerous cyst appears as a unilocular radiolucency of variable size with well-defined sclerotic borders, associated with the crown of an unerupted tooth. In an infected cyst the borders may be ill-defined. The radiographic appearance of such a cyst, though quite typical, is not diagnostic (Daley&Wysocki, 1995). The treatment of dentigerous cysts is determined by the size of the lesion. Small lesions should be removed by surgery; larger cysts are treated by marsupialization or decompression. The possible complications of the dentigerous cysts are the permanent bony deformation from its expansive destruction of bone, loss of essential permanent dentition or its innervation of the mandibular nerve. Dentigerous cysts with long evolution can present areas with keratin or dysplasic changes of its epithelial revetment with development of an ameloblastoma or an epidermoid carcinoma (Fig.9) (Weber, 1993).

![Panoramic radiograph shows a well-defined expansile radiolucent lesion in the right mandible and unerupted right canine.](www.intechopen.com)

Radicular cyst

Radicular cysts are the most common cyst of the jaws. They are most frequent between the ages of 20 and 60 years. Radicular cysts may cause slowly progressive painless swellings, with no symptoms until they become expansion of the cortical plates. If the infection enters, the tooth and swelling develop all the painful symptoms of an abscess. Initially, the swelling
is rounded and hard. Later they are caused the demolition of cortical plate, than the swelling is rubbery and fluctuant because of the cyst fluid. Large cysts may involve a complete quadrant with some of the teeth occasionally mobile and some additional pulps nonvital. Radiographically, radicular cyst appears well defined radiolucent area. Infection of a cyst causes resorption of the surrounding tissue. If the cyst extends slowly, a condensed radiopaque periphery is present. Enucleation is usual method for the treatment of radicular cyst. Larger cysts are treated by marsupialization (Fig.10) (Cawson&Odell, 2002; Wood et al.,1997; Sahin et al., 2009).

Fig. 10. Radiographic appearance of the radicular cyst (maxillary right second molar region) on the panoramic radiograph

Keratocystic odontogenic tumor

The most recent classification of the World Health Organization (WHO) reallocated keratocyst (keratinized primordial cyst) within the classification of odontogenic tumours under the term “keratocystic odontogenic tumor.” It has specific histopathological features and clinical behavior, it makes up to 10-20% of all developmental odontogenic cyst (Barnes et al.,2005). Keratocystic odontogenic tumor occurs more in mandible 80% (posterior body and ascending ramus). It grows in anterior-posterior direction within medullary cavity of the bone without causing obvious bone expansion. This is useful to differentiate clinical and radiographic dentigerous and radicular cyst of similar size which produce bone expansion. Multiple keratocystic odontogenic tumor is seen in nevoid basal cell carcinoma (gorlin syndrome). Radiographically, it is well defined radiolucent area with smooth corticated margin. Large lesions in posterior body and ascending ramus of the mandible appear as multilocular radiolucency. An unerupted tooth is involved in the lesion in 25-40 % of cases. The treatment of keratocystic odontogenic tumor is complete
removed by enucleation and curettage it has tendency to recurred because of friable nature of cyst wall that result in fragment or due to formation of new cysts from dental lamina (daughter cysts). Marsupialization has been effective in reducing the size of the cyst (Fig.11) (Mendes RA et al., 2010)

Fig. 11. Panoramic radiograph shows an ellipsoid, expansile, well-corticated, radiolucent lesion in left mandibular body and ascending ramus.

Lateral periodontal cyst

Lateral periodontal cyst is rare asymptomatic lesion, mainly in mandible in canine-premolar region. It is usually seen by chance in routine radiographs. Radiographically, it appears as a well circumscribed radiolucent area located laterally to the roots of vital tooth. Occasionally this cyst appears as multilocular (poly cystic) named botryoid odontogenic cyst. The radiographical picture is not diagnostic. Lateral periodontal cyst should be enucleated. If the affected tooth is healthy, it can be retained (Fig.11) (Cawson&Odell, 2002).

Fig. 12. Periapical view of lateral periodontal cyst A. Pre-treatment B. Post-treatment
Ameloblastoma

Ameloblastoma are most common tumors of jaws. The majority of ameloblastoma are benign, with less than 1% showing malignant behavior. The most common site of ameloblastoma is the ascending ramus and proximal body of the mandible (80%). Based on radiological appearance, ameloblastomas are divided into two subtypes. Multicystic ameloblastomas account for approximately 85% of all ameloblastomas and occur in the third to seventh decades of life. On radiographs, it is typically form rounded, cyst-like, radiolucent area appear multilocular. There is marked buccolingual cortical expansion with internal osseous septae, giving rise to a “soap bubble” appearance. Tooth displacement or root resorption may occur. Unicystic ameloblastomas occur in a younger age group and tend to be non-invasive. They present as a well-circumscribed, unicystic, radiolucent lesion, mostly in the region of the mandibular third molar (DelBalso, 1998). Treatment is by wide excision, preferably taking up to 2 cm of apparently surrounding normal tissue. Unicystic ameloblastomas can be enucleated with low risk of recurrence (Cawson & Odell, 2002).

Fig. 13. Panoramic radiographic view of ameloblastoma of mandibular ramus.

Central giant cell granuloma

Central giant cell granulomas (CGCG) typically occur in patients younger than 30 years of age, more often in females. The lesion is more common in the anterior part of mandible with a tendency to cross the midline. In the early stage, the lesion manifests as a small unilocular lucent lesion. However, with development, it appears multilocular with fine trabeculae. They may cause a variable degree of bony expansion, divergence of roots and root resorption. Brown tumour of hyperparathyroidism can mimic CGCGs radiologically as well as pathologically; however, the patient’s age, radiological changes in other bones, and biochemical findings help in differentiation (Altug et al., 2011b).
Odontoma

Odontomas are considered to be a hamartomatous lesion rather than a neoplasm. Most cases are diagnosed in the second decade of life, and are usually associated with an impacted tooth. Radiologically, it is seen as a radiopaque mass surrounded by thin radiolucent space. The compound odontomas are composed of multiple well-formed teeth whereas the complex odontomas appear as an irregular calcified tissue. A related but very rare lesion is ameloblastic fibro-odontoma. Most cases occur in young males involving posterior jaws and may expand into the ramus. The amount of radiolucent internal structure exceeds the odontomas component (Weber et al., 1993; Altug et al, 2010b).

Fig. 15. Panoramic radiographic view of odontoma of mandibular canine region.
Ossifying fibroma

Ossifying fibroma is rare. It is slow expansile growth and it can expand the cortices and displace adjacent structures. True benign tumors of mesenchyme are with strong predilection for tooth-bearing sections of jaw. Patients are usually females in 20-40s. Radiographically, early lesion is radiolucent with varying degrees of calcification and has well circumscribed margins. If the lesion is more opaque shows that the lesion is mature. The patterns of calcifications have no effect on the lesions behavior. Small lesions should be removed by enucleation and curettage. However, large lesions (5mm margin) which have distorted the jaw require local resection. Recurrence is rare (Fig. 16) (Cawson & Odell, 2002; Ortakoğlu et al., 2006).

Fig. 16. Axial CT view of maxillary ossifying fibroma

Cementoblastoma

Cementoblastoma is a benign neoplasm and forms a mass of cementum and cementum-like tissue on roots of teeth. It is usually affect of posterior region of mandible, especially mandibular first molar. Clinically, cementoblastoma mainly affects young adults, particularly males. It is slow-growing and usually asymptomatic; but pain and swelling have been reported in a number of cases. Radiographically, there is typically a radiopaque mass with a thin radiolucent margin with the root of the tooth. The mass may be rounded or irregular in shape. Resorption of related tooth’s roots is common, but the tooth remains vital (Fig. 17) (Sumer M et al., 2006).
Focal osseous-dysplasia

The current classification of fibro-osseous lesions, released in 2005 by the World Health Organization (Barnes et al., 2005), is based on age, sex and histopathologic, radiographic and clinical characteristics, as well as location of the lesion. Focal osseous dysplasia is an asymptomatic benign malformation and belonging to the group of fibro-osseous lesions. Although the etiology and pathogenesis of focal osseous-dysplasia are unknown, histogenetically it is believed that it originated from periodontal ligament. It usually appears in dentate and/or edentulous posterior mandibular region. Radiographically, the lesion is well defined by radiolucent borders and an unilocular dense radiopaque appearance. No treatment is necessary for focal osseous dysplasia and follow-up is essential to confirm the diagnosis. Some authors have suggested that the transformation into florid cemento-osseous dysplasia is possible and should be considered at recall visits (Fig. 18) (Summerlin & Tomich, 1994).

Fig. 17. Panoramic radiographic view of cementoblastoma related to mandibular premolar tooth.

Fig. 18. Periapical radiographic view of focal osseous dysplasia in mandible
Odontogenic myxoma

Odontogenic myxoma derives from dental mesenchyme and generally affects the young persons (of average age 15 years). It usually affects in the mandible, and typically appears in the mandibular angles. It has benign behaves but can infiltrate widely. Due to the inadequate surgical excision, it may recur. Radiographically, the odontogenic myxoma may produce several types: unicystic, multilocular, pericoronal and radiolucent-radiopaque and it is close resemblance to soap bubble-like picture of ameloblastoma. The lesion gives rise to fusiform swelling and radiolucent area with scalloped margins. The treatment of odontogenic myxoma is required wide excision but some cases have been seen over 30 years after the first intervention (Fig.19) (Cawson & Odell, 2002; Wood et al., 1997; Altug et al., 2011a).

Fig. 19. Axial CT view of maxillary odontogenic myxoma.
Solitary eosinophilic granuloma

Solitary eosinophilic granuloma of the jaws belongs to the group of langerhan’s cell histiocytosis and causes restricted bone destruction with swelling and pain. It generally occurs in child and young adults. Eosinophilic granuloma can affect almost any bone but, when the jaws are affected mandible is commonly. Radiographically, the lesion has rounded radiolucency and an appearance of teeth floating air. The treatment of eosinophilic granuloma curettage is sufficient and some localize cases spontaneous regression are possible (Fig.20) (Cawson & Odell , 2002; Altuğ et al.,2010a)

Fig. 20. Coronal CT view of mandibular eosinophilic granuloma.

4. Conclusion

Although oral radiology is the precious member of oral diagnosis procedures, only one imaging modality can provide us to wrong diagnosis in maxillofacial region. Especially in cysts/tumors differential diagnosis, it is recommended that combination of different imaging modalities.
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